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Abstract
The Goodman–Kruskal tau index is a popular measure of asymmetry for two-way contingency tables
where there is a one-way relationship between the variables. Numerous extensions of this index for multi-
way tables have been considered in the statistical literature. These include the Gray–Williams measures,
Simonetti’s delta index and the Marcotorchino index.
This paper looks at the partition of the Marcotorchino index for a three-way contingency table with
one, two and three ordered categorical variables. Such a partition makes use of orthogonal polynomials and
identiﬁes two-waymeasures of asymmetry (akin to theGoodman–Kruskal tau index) and three-waymeasures
generalisation. These partitions provide information about the structure of the asymmetric relationship
between the categories in terms of location, dispersion and higher order moments.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
For the analysis of contingency tables, the Pearson chi-squared statistic is the most
common tool used to measure the association between two or more variables. This is an important
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measure especially when the relationship between the variables is such that there is a two-way, or
symmetric, relationship between the variables. For example, one may ﬁnd that the row categories
inﬂuence the outcome of a set of column categories, and visa versa.
However, in situations where there is a one-way, or asymmetric, relationship between cate-
gorical variables it is not appropriate to use the Pearson chi-squared statistic. Instead, for such
two-way contingency tables the Goodman–Kruskal [13, p. 759] tau index is a more suitable mea-
sure of association. The beneﬁt of considering this index is that it measures the predicability of
one categorical variable given the presence of another. When contingency tables consist of three
or more variables, multi-variate extensions of the Goodman–Kruskal tau can be considered. In
particular, one may consider using the Gray–Williams [14] index, the Marcotorchino [16–18]
index or the Simonetti [21] delta index.
For contingency tables that consist of ordinal categorical variables, their ordered structure often
needs to be preserved. For ordinal two-way tables, D’Ambra et al. [9] partitioned the Goodman–
Kruskal tau index into components that reﬂect sources of variation in terms of the location,
dispersion and higher order moments for each variable.
This paper looks at generalising the partition D’Ambra et al. [9] and focuses on measuring the
predictability of one variable given the presence of two predictor categorical variables. Such a
partition for a three-way contingency table can be further generalised to allow for one to determine
predictability in a contingency table consisting ofmore than three categorical variables. This paper
will consider the partition of the Marcotorchino index, although other multi-variate measures of
predictability in contingency tables can be considered. While this paper will focus on the partition
of this index, identifying sources of variation within each variable in terms of location, dispersion
and higher order moments will be discussed. It may be noted that the partitions presented in this
paper are mathematically analogous to those partitions of the Pearson chi-squared statistic by Beh
and Davy [5,6].
2. A measure of deviation from complete independence
Consider a three-way contingency table N that cross-classiﬁes n individuals/units according
to I row, J column and K tube categories. Denote the (i, j, k)th joint frequency by nijk with
a relative cell frequency of pijk = nijk/n. Let pi•• be the ith row marginal proportion so that∑I
i=1 pi•• = 1. Similarly let p•j• and p••k be the j th column and kth tube marginal proportions
so that
∑J
j=1 p•j• =
∑K
k=1 p••k = 1.
Suppose that the relationship between these three variables is such that the J column and K
tube categories are predictor variables and are used to predict the outcome of the I row response
categories. Furthermore, let
ijk = pijk
p•j•p••k
− pi••
be the difference between the unconditional marginal prediction pi•• (row marginal proportions)
and the conditional prediction pijk/
(
p•j•p••k
)
for the (i, j, k)th cell. If, for all of the (i, j, k)th
cells, there is a perfect lack of predicability of the rows given the column and tube categories then
ijk = 0. This is equivalent to concluding that there is complete independence between the three
variables.
A more formal, and more global, measure of predictability can be made by calculating the
Marcotochino index. When measuring the predicability of the response (row) variable given the
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two predictor (column and tube) variables this index is deﬁned as
M =
∑I
i=1
∑J
j=1
∑K
k=1 p•j•p••k
(
pijk
p•j•p••k − pi••
)2
1 −∑Ii=1 p2i•• (1)
or equivalently by
M =
∑I
i=1
∑J
j=1
∑K
k=1 p•j•p••k2ijk
1 −∑Ii=1 p2i•• .
Eq. (1) is a natural extension of the Goodman–Kruskal tau index for three-way contingency tables.
It may be interpreted as a measure of deviation from complete independence given the marginal
information provided by the predictor (column and tube) variables.
If the three variables are completely independent, so that pijk = pi••p•j•p••k , then the Mar-
cotorchino index is zero. This is evident since, as described above, ijk = 0 for all the cells of the
table. However, if the variation in the row categories are fully accounted for by the column and
tube categories so that pijk/ (pi••p••k) = 1 then M = 1. A low value of M does not mean that
there is a “low” level of association between the variables. (Agresti [1] also makes this point for
the analysis of asymmetric two-way contingency tables.) More formal tests of association can be
made by considering multivariate extensions of the C-statistic proposed by Light and Margolin
[15]. This issue will be discussed in Section 4.
Todeterminewhere possible sources of association exist between the three categorical variables,
one may consider the numerator of M
NM =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
p•j•p••k2ijk. (2)
The numerator is of interest here since the denominator of (1) is not dependent on the marginal
proportions of the variables. It is the partition of NM that we will be concerned within this paper.
In particular, when the row, column and tube categories are ordinal in nature, the partitions will
ensure that this structure is preserved.
Other measures of asymmetry in multivariate categorical cross-classiﬁcations may be consid-
ered. For example, the Simonetti delta index
S =
∑I
i=1
∑J
j=1
∑K
k=1 p••k
(
pijk
p••k − pi••p•j•
)2
1 −∑Ii=1 (pi••p•j•)2
may be considered. This is particularly useful when only the tube variable is of a predictive
nature and the row and column variables are considered as joint, response, variables. One may
also consider either of the Gray–Williams measures. Refer to Equations (3.2) or (4.2), and their
discussion, of Gray and Williams [14] for description of these measures.
3. Orthogonal polynomials
The partition of the NM numerator involves the generation of orthogonal polynomials for each
of the categorical variables involved in the partition. A beneﬁt of considering these polynomials
is that for ordinal variables, ordinal scores can be used to deﬁne them.
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Suppose we consider the polynomials for the column predictor variable. If we let bv (j) be
the vth order polynomial for the j th column category then it can be derived using the general
recurrence relation
bv (j) = Sv[(sJ (j) − Tv) bv−1 (j) − Vvbv−2 (j)],
where
Tv =
J∑
j=1
p•j•sJ (j) b2v−1 (j) ,
Vv =
J∑
j=1
p•j•sJ (j) bv−1 (j) bv−2 (j) ,
Sv =
⎧⎨
⎩
J∑
j=1
p•j•s2J (j) b2v−1 (j) − T 2v − C2v
⎫⎬
⎭
−1/2
for v = 0, 1, . . . , J −1 where sJ (j) is the score assigned to j th column category and is used to
reﬂect the structure of the column variables. Since we are only concerned with ordinal categorical
variables we will be considering the case where we have natural scores such that sJ (j) = j , for
j = 1, 2, . . . , J . These column polynomials are also subject to the constraint
J∑
j=1
p•j•bv (j) bv′ (j) =
{
1, v = v′,
0, v = v′,
where b−1 (j) = 0 and b−1 (j) = 1 for all j .
Similarly, we deﬁne a∗u (i) to be the uth order polynomial for the ith row category and cw (k)
is the wth order polynomial for the kth tube category. These have the property
I∑
i=1
a∗u (i) a∗u′ (i) =
{
1, u = u′,
0, u = u′,
K∑
k=1
p••kcw (k) cw′ (k) =
{
1, w = w′,
0, w = w′,
where sI (i) and sK (k) is the score assigned to the ith row response category and k tube predictor
category, respectively. Just aswe are doing for the column variable, wewill be considering row and
tube natural scores. For a discussion on the impact of using different scores on these polynomials
refer to Beh [4].
The beneﬁt of using these orthogonal polynomials lies in their simple interpretability, and that of
the summaries that are derived from their use. Consider the set of column (predictor) polynomials
{b∗1 (j) : j = 1, . . . , J }.When ordinal scores are used in their calculation, these polynomials have
a linear structure. Therefore any quantity that involves this set of polynomials describes the linear
behaviour of the column categories. Similarly, {b∗2 (j) : j = 1, . . . , J } has a quadratic structure
and shows this behaviour of the column categories. These polynomials therefore reﬂect sources
of variation between the column categories in terms of the location and dispersion moments. The
polynomials for the row and tube variables also allow the user to consider similar interpretations
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of its categories. Moments greater than the location or dispersion can be considered by taking
into account values of u, v and/or w greater than 2.
4. The partitions of Marcotorchino’s index
This section will present three partitions of the Marcotorchino index, M. For three asymmet-
rically related variables, we will consider the case where N has one, two or three sets of ordered
categories.
4.1. Three ordered variables
For our three-way contingency table, N , suppose the association between all three ordinal
variables is of interest. The Marcotorchino index, NM, as deﬁned by (2) can be partitioned so that
NM =
I−1∑
u=1
J−1∑
v=1
Z2uv0 +
I−1∑
u=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z2u0w +
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z20vw +
I−1∑
u=1
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z2uvw, (3)
where
Zuvw =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
pijka
∗
u (i) bv (j) cw (k) . (4)
Refer to Appendix A for a proof of (3)–(4).
For the sake of simplicity, (3) can be alternatively expressed as
NM = IJ + IK + JK + IJK.
The ﬁrst term is equivalent to the Goodman–Kruskal index for the ﬁrst (row response) and second
(column predictor) variables when aggregating the tube categories. This measure is analogous to
the partition of the Goodman–Kruskal index performed by D’Ambra et al. [9] for two ordered
asymmetric variables of a two-way contingency table. Similarly, the second term is the Goodman–
Kruskal index of the ﬁrst (row response) and third (tube predictor) variables formed by aggregating
over the column categories.
Consider now the third term JK . From (4),
Z0vw =
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
bv (j) cw (k) p•jk
and is the (v, w)th generalised Pearson product moment correlation for the two predictor vari-
ables (columns and tubes) obtained by aggregating over the row (response) variable—[5]. These
correlations have also been referred to as generalised correlations [11]. In fact, the sum of squares
of these correlations is proportional to the Pearson chi-squared statistic of the column and tube cat-
egories. Therefore, by considering (4) it can be shown that the sum of squares of these correlations
gives the chi-squared statistic
JK =
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
u=1
Z20vw =
X2JK
n
.
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One may be tempted to focus solely on the impact of each of the two predictor variables on
the response variable. However, consideration must also be given to the interaction between the
categories of the predictor variables. The partition of NM may conclude that the column variable
is statistically inﬂuential on the row variable, and that the tube variable is inﬂuential as well.
Although without considering the term JK it is not possible to determine whether the predictor
variables are independently inﬂuencing the outcome of the response, or whether there is an
association between the two predictor variables that is jointly inﬂuencing the response variable.
So the inclusion of the term JK allows the data analyst to determine the complete structure of
the association between the three variables, and not just those variables that provide statistically
signiﬁcant predictability of the response variable.
The last term is also important since it describes the trivariate association between the response
and two predictor variables. Consider the term Zuvw. It is a measure of the deviation from the
(u, v, w)th trivariate moment of the three variables from what would be expected under the hy-
pothesis of complete predictability of the row categories given the column and tube categories. For
example, Z111 is a linear-by-linear-by-linear measure of association between the three variables.
This is evident by considering that Z111 involves linear row, column and tube orthogonal polyno-
mials. Similarly, Z121 is a measure of the linear-by-quadratic-by-linear association between the
response variable and the two predictor variables.
However, these statistics are not suitable for formally testing whether there exists (or not) an
association between two or more of the variables. To do so, we may consider the procedure
adopted by Light and Margolin [15] who were concerned with the association between two
cross-classiﬁed asymmetric categorical variables. This involves multiplying each term of NM by
(I − 1) (n − 1) /
(
1 −∑Ii=1 p2i••) to obtain the C statistic
CM = (I − 1) (n − 1) IJ
1 −∑Ii=1 p2i•• +
(I − 1) (n − 1) IK
1 −∑Ii=1 p2i••
+ (I − 1) (n − 1) JK
1 −∑Ii=1 p2i•• +
(I − 1) (n − 1) IJK
1 −∑Ii=1 p2i••
= CIJ + CIK + CJK + CIJK.
Theﬁrst term,CIJ , is equivalent to theC-statistic ofLight andMargolin [15] for the row (response)
and column (predictor) variables after aggregating across the tube categories. This measure can
be compared with the statistic obtained from the chi-squared distribution with (I − 1) (J − 1)
degrees of freedom. Therefore CIJ can be used to determine if there is a signiﬁcant asym-
metric association between the row and column categories. Similarly, when compared with the
chi-squared statistic obtained from the distribution with (I − 1) (K − 1) degrees of freedom,
CIK can be used to formally test for association between the row and tube categories. The
trivariate term can be treated in the same manner. Similarly, by considering the comments above
CJK = (I − 1) (n − 1)X2JK/n. Although a formal test of the association between the two pre-
dictor variables may be made by comparing n JK with the theoretical chi-squared statistic with
(J − 1) (K − 1) degrees of freedom.
Therefore, the Marcotorchino index, M can be used to determine a global association between
the three variables by comparing CM against a chi-squared statistic with degrees of freedom
(I − 1) (J − 1) + (I − 1) (K − 1) + (J − 1) (K − 1) + (I − 1) (J − 1) (K − 1) .
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There may be situations where one of the terms of M, or CM, provide evidence to conclude that
there is no association between the response variable and at least one of the predictor variables.
However, it is possible that there may still exist signiﬁcant sources of association between the
variables by looking more closely at each of the Zuvw terms or other measures of location,
dispersion and higher order moments.
The quantity
∑J−1
v=1
∑K−1
w=1 Z21vw is a measure of the row location (linear) component, while
in general the uth order component is
∑J−1
v=1
∑K−1
w=1 Z2uvw. Similarly an overall measure of the
difference in the location of the column (predictor) categories and a location measure for the tube
(predictor) categories can be made by calculating the linear component ∑I−1u=1∑K−1w=1 Z2u1w and∑I−1
u=1
∑J−1
v=1 Z2uv1, respectively. Higher order components can be found by considering higher
order values of u, v and w.
The component values for each of the two-way tables where the row (response) variable is
present can also be easily calculated. The impact of the row location component when consid-
ering the relationship between the row and column categories can be considered by calculating∑J−1
v=1 Z21v0. This term is analogous to the row location measure described in D’Ambra et al.
[9]. One can also calculate the vth order column component by∑I−1u=1 Z2uv0. Similar measures of
associations can be made for IK .
To take advantage of the beneﬁt of considering the CM statistic when making formal tests of
association we may let
Z˜uvw = Zuvw
√
(I − 1) (n − 1)
1 −∑Ii=1 p2i••
or equivalently
Z˜uvw =
√
(I − 1) (n − 1)
1 −∑Ii=1 p2i••
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
pijka
∗
u (i) bv (j) cw (k) .
Therefore, the CM-statistic becomes
CM =
I−1∑
u=1
J−1∑
v=1
Z˜2uv0 +
I−1∑
u=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z˜2u0w +
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z˜20vw +
I−1∑
u=1
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z˜2uvw
and Z˜uvw is an asymptotically standard normally distributed random variable. Here, the ﬁrst term
is equivalent to the Light and Margolin [15] measure of asymmetry for a categorical row response
and column predictor variable. That is CIJ can be partitioned into the sum of squares of bivariate
generalised correlations for the row and column variables. Similar comments can be made for the
remaining terms of CM.
4.2. Two ordered predictor variables
Suppose we now consider the association between the variables of N , but only taking into
account the ordinal structure of the two predictor variables. Appendix B shows that the numerator
of the Marcotorchino index may be partitioned so that
NM =
I∑
i=1
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z2ivw +
I∑
i=1
J−1∑
v=1
Z2iv0 +
I∑
i=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z2i0w, (5)
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where
Zivw =
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
pijkbv (j) cw (k) . (6)
In this case NM may be alternatively expressed as NM = ∑Ii=1 i where
i =
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z2ivw +
J−1∑
v=1
Z2iv0 +
K−1∑
w=1
Z2i0w
= i|JK + i|J + i|K.
The three terms here are all measures of asymmetry. For example, consider ˜i|J is just the sum of
squares of the Ziv0 values where
Ziv0 =
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
pijkbv (j) c0 (k) =
J∑
j=1
pij•bv (j) .
This quantity is equivalent toZiv of D’Ambra et al. [9] when aggregating across the tube predictor
variable and describes the vth order column component on the i response category.
Just as we did in the previous section, more formal tests of association can be made by consid-
ering the C-statistic rather than NM. For the case where the ordinal structure of the two predictor
variables is taken into account then by letting
Z˜ivw =
√
(I − 1) (n − 1)
1 −∑Ii=1 p2i••
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
pijkbv (j) cw (k)
the C-statistic can be expressed as
CM =
I∑
i=1
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z˜2ivw +
K∑
i=1
J−1∑
v=1
Z˜2iv0 +
I∑
i=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z˜2i0w,
where Z˜ivw is asymptotically standard normally distributed.
Location, dispersion and higher order components at the ith response category can also be
calculated in a similar manner to the components described in the previous section. Therefore, a
full account of them will not be made here.
4.3. One ordered predictor variable
We can consider only the relationship between two sets of variables, where one of them is the
response (rows). For example, if we consider the asymmetric relationship between the rows and
columns then
NM =
K∑
k=1
I−1∑
u=1
J−1∑
v=1
Z2uvk +
I∑
k=1
I−1∑
u=1
Z2u0k +
K∑
k=1
J−1∑
v=1
Z20vk, (7)
where
Zuvk =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
pij•√
p••k
a∗u (i) bv (j) (8)
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is the (u, v)th measure of association at the kth tube category. Refer to Appendix C for a proof
of (7)–(8).
Suppose we consider Z0vk so that
Z0vk =
J∑
j=1
p•j•√
p••k
bv (j) .
This is the measure of the vth order moment for the kth tube response category. This term is a
trivariate extension of the term derived in Beh and Davy [6] for the analysis of an ordinal two-way
contingency table where the ordinal structure of one of the variables is taken into account. The
sum of squares of the Z0vk terms is such that
X2JK = n
K∑
k=1
J−1∑
v=1
Z20vk.
This is the Pearson chi-squared statistic of the J × K contingency table formed by aggregating
across the row (response) categories. As stated above, it is important to consider the association
between the two predictor variables, even though the statisticNM is a measure of their predictabil-
ity on the response variable. Therefore such chi-squared measures cannot be ignored from the
partitions.
4.4. Generalisations for m-way contingency tables
The partitions of (3)–(4), (5)–(6) and (7)–(8) are applicable when the contingency table consists
of the cross-classiﬁcation of three categorical variables. They can also be generalised for cases
where the contingency table consists of m variables, for m2.
Suppose we consider the m-way generalisation of (3)–(4) for three ordered variables. Suppose
that the t th variable contains It categories so that 1 tm. If the m-way contingency table is
structured such that the ﬁrst variable is considered the response variable and the remaining m− 1
variables are predictor variables then the Marcotorchino index can be partitioned such that
NM =
I1−1∑
u1=0
I2−1∑
u2=0
· · ·
Im−1∑
um=0
Z2u1u2···um, (9)
where
Zu1u2···um =
I1∑
i1=1
I2∑
i2=1
· · ·
Im∑
im=1
a∗u1 (i1) bu2 (i2) · · · bum (im) pi1i2···im .
Here pi1i2···im is the (i1, i2, . . . , im)th cell of the m-way contingency table and but (it ) is the ut
order orthogonal polynomial associated with the t th variable.
The partition of (9) can also be expressed in the form of the summation of terms, just as (3)
is. In this case there will be 2m − m − 1 terms, where there is a single terms representing the
association between all m variables, m terms representing the association of m− 1 variables, and
so on down to m(m − 1) /2 terms for the two-way association terms.
If the m-way contingency table consisted of a nominal response variable and the predictor
variables consisted of ordinal categories then the partition of the Marcotorchino index, (5), can
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be generalised to
NM =
I1∑
i1=1
I2−1∑
u2=0
· · ·
Im−1∑
um=0
Z2i1u2···um,
where
Zi1u2···um =
I2∑
i2=1
· · ·
Im∑
im=1
bu2 (i2) · · · bum (im) pi1i2···im .
There are many similar generalisations of this kind can be considered for any combination of
ordered-nominal categorical variables and it is left to the reader to determine the one that is
suitable for their speciﬁc application. Although one example of such a generalisation that may be
considered is
NM =
I1∑
i1=1
I2−1∑
u2=0
· · ·
It−1∑
ut=0
Z2i1u2···ut it+1···im,
where
Z2i1u2···ut it+1···im =
I2∑
i2=1
· · ·
It∑
it=1
bu2 (i2) · · · but (it ) pi1i2···im
which can be used when the response variable consists of nominal categories and the ﬁrst t
predictor variables have an ordinal structure.
5. Modelling contingency tables with dependence structures
The symmetric analysis of three-way contingency tables have dominatedmuch of the discussion
on the modelling of contingency tables. In particular association models, log-linear models, and
PARAFAC/CANDECOMP or Tucker3 terms have received much attention for three categorical
variables. Moment based models such as those of Danaher [10], Rayner and Best [20] and Beh
and Davy [7] can also be considered. In fact some of the results that appear in these last two
articles are based on the models presented in Beh and Davy [5] for completely ordered three-way
contingency tables with a symmetric variable structure.
Suppose that the Marcotorchino numeratorNM for a three-way contingency table is partitioned
using (3)–(4). As a result of this partition the measure of predictability, ijk can be expressed as
ijk =
I−1∑
u=0
J−1∑
v=0
K−1∑
w=0
au (i) bv (j) cw (k) Zuvw.
Aswe described in Section 2 the predicability of the rows given the information in the column and
tube categories fails when ijk = 0. In terms of the generalised measures of association, Zuvw,
zero predictability occurs when all Zuvw = 0. If any Zuvw = 0 then there is some indication that
the row response variable can be predicted using the information available from either, or both,
of the column and tube predictor variables.
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We can therefore test for absolute predictability of the row (response) variables given the column
and tube categories by considering the following saturated model:
pijk = p•j•p••k
(
pi•• +
I−1∑
u=0
J−1∑
v=0
K−1∑
w=0
au (i) bv (j) cw (k) Zuvw
)
or equivalently
pijk = p•j•p••k
(
pi•• +
I−1∑
u=1
J−1∑
v=1
Zuv0a
∗
u (i) bv (j) +
I−1∑
u=1
K−1∑
w=1
Zu0wa
∗
u (i) cw (k)
+
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z0vwbv (j) cw (k) +
I−1∑
u=1
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
w=1
Zuvwa
∗
u (i) bv (j) cw (k)
)
.
For example, the cells can be reconstituted using only the linear measures of association to obtain
pijk ≈ p•j•p••k
[
pi•• + Z110
(
sI (i) − I
I
)(
sJ (j) − J
J
)
+Z101
(
sI (i) − I
I
)(
sK (k) − K
K
)
+Z011
(
sJ (j) − J
J
)(
sK (k) − K
K
)
+ Z111
(
sI (i) − I
I
)(
sJ (j) − J
J
)(
sK (k) − K
K
)]
,
where I =
∑I
i=1 sI (i) pi•• and 2I =
∑I
i=1 sI (i)2 pi•• − 2I . The quantities J , K , 2J and
2K are similarly deﬁned.
Of course there may be situations where this unsaturated model will lead to negative estimates
of the joint proportions. Therefore the value of the (i, j, k)th cell proportion can be approximately
reconstituted using the exponential form of
pijk ≈ pi••p•j•p••k exp
[
Z110
pi••
(
sI (i) − I
I
)(
sJ (j) − J
J
)
+Z101
pi••
(
sI (i) − I
I
)(
sK (k) − K
K
)
+Z011
pi••
(
sJ (j) − J
J
)(
sK (k) − K
K
)
+Z111
pi••
(
sI (i) − I
I
)(
sJ (j) − J
J
)(
sK (k) − K
K
)]
. (10)
It must be noted that these models are not regression type models. That is they are not intended to
be used to predict the outcome of a row category given the presence of two predictor categories.
Instead they are association type models and can be used to model the cross-classiﬁcation in the
(i, j, k)th cell given the asymmetric structure of the single response variable and its dependence
on two predictor variables.
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When the variables of a three-way contingency table consist of variables with a symmetric
relationship, Beh and Davy [5,6] proposed a set of reconstitution models. In fact Beh and Davy
[7] used these symmetric models to a construct non-iterative procedure for the estimation of
parameters from log-linear models.
The links between the unsaturated association model of (10) and those of log-linear models is
evident if we consider
logmijk =  + 1(i) + 2(j) + 3(k) + (i)IJ
(
sI (i) − I
) (
sJ (j) − J
)
+(i)IK
(
sI (i) − I
) (
sK (k) − K
)
+(i)JK
(
sJ (j) − J
) (
sK (k) − K
)
+(i)IJK
(
sI (i) − I
) (
sJ (j) − J
) (
sK (k) − K
)
to be the log-linear model keeping in mind the asymmetric structure of three ordinal categorical
variables. This model is a variation of the models considered by Agresti [2] for the symmetric
analysis of ordinal categorical data.
Taking the natural logarithm of (10) and comparing this model with the log-linear model above
yields approximations to the parameters (i)IJ , (i)IK , (i)JK and (i)IJK
ˆ(i)IJ =
Z110
IJ pi••
, ˆ(i)IK =
Z101
IKpi••
,
ˆ(i)JK =
Z011
JKpi••
, ˆ(i)IJK =
Z111
IJKpi••
. (11)
This approximation procedure was considered for the symmetric analysis of multiple ordered
categorical variables by Beh and Davy [5–7] and numerical comparisons of these direct, non-
iterative, approximations were made with the estimates calculated using the Newton–Raphson
iterative algorithm. The approximations (11) provide the data analyst with an idea of those param-
eters in the log-linear model that are statistically signiﬁcant, thereby avoiding the trial-and-error
approach to model ﬁtting that is often experienced for multiple categorical data. These approx-
imations also avoid any computational problems that can be inherent in their calculation, such
as poor initial values and non-convergence of the algorithm. Therefore there are computational
advantages in considering approximations of this form. However, because of the number of issues
involved in parameter estimation for multiple categorical data (including those of a computation
nature and the accuracy of approximations), further discussions on the issues will be a topic for
further investigation. More details on the computational and accuracy issues for two symmetric
categorical variables are given in Beh and Farver [8].
Models of the types discussed in this section can also be derived for three-way contingency
tables having only one or two ordered variables.
6. Example
To demonstrate the application and interpretation of the partitions above consider Table 1. The
data were collected in a hospital in Naples and studies the satisfaction of patients recovering in
different wards. The study was based on the Servqual model [19] and previous analysis of the
data [12] has shown that the most important factors that explain the overall satisfaction are the
cleanliness and quality of management in the hospital. For this reason, for Table 1 which cross-
classiﬁes the responses of 1050 patients, we will be treating Satisfaction as the response variable
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Table 1
Cross-classiﬁcation of 1050 patients level of satisfaction with hospital cleanliness and quality of management
Satisfaction Cleanliness
1 2 3 4
Quality 1
1 16 2 2 1
2 8 1 2 2
3 1 4 2 1
4 1 1 2 3
Quality 2
1 14 6 2 1
2 26 2 10 6
3 4 1 6 4
4 2 2 2 2
Quality 3
1 6 2 1 1
2 4 14 2 0
3 36 4 14 82
4 4 8 2 14
Quality 4
1 4 2 0 4
2 16 22 10 4
3 44 22 24 50
4 10 24 98 382
and Cleanliness and Quality of Management as the predictor variables. The three variables are
measured on a scale ranging from 1 (Low) to 4 (High).
Since all three variables consist of ordinal categories we may consider the analysis discussed
in Section 4.1.
For Table 1, NM = 0.4374 which has an associated C-statistic of CM = 2228.707 (p-value=0).
Therefore there is very strong evidence to conclude that the cleanliness and quality ofmanagement
of the hospital do inﬂuence the satisfaction of a patients stay. This conﬁrms the ﬁndings of Gallo
et al. [12]. If we take into account the ordinal nature of the three variables, we can partition the
Marcotorchino index to further investigate the source of this asymmetrical relationship. Doing so,
gives the following terms—IJ = 0.0795, IK = 0.1301, JK = 0.1647 and IJK = 0.0631.
These measures show that the quality of management is a more inﬂuential factor in a patients level
of satisfaction than the cleanliness of a hospital. This is evident since IK accounts for 29.75% of
the total variation summarised by M while IJ accounts for only 18.18%. Note that if one were
to consider an alternative variable as the response, then the variables can be permuted to reﬂect
this structure and the above analysis applied to that data.
More formal tests of association can be made by considering the C-statistics rather than the 
measures. By partitioning CM we ﬁnd that CIJ = 405.0898 (p-value=0) and CIK = 662.9492
(p-value=0). Therefore, despite the quality of management being a more dominant factor than
hospital cleanliness, both of these predictor variables are statistically signiﬁcant in inﬂuencing
the patients satisfaction with the hospital. We also ﬁnd that CJK = 839.0876 (p-value=0) and
CIJK = 321.5753 (p-value = 0). Thereforewe can conclude that there is a statistically signiﬁcant
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Table 2
Partition of CIJ into location, dispersion and skewness components for the row and column variables
Term Component Value df p-value % of CIJ
CIJ Row (Satisfaction) Components
Location 385.0671 3 0 95.06
Dispersion 13.5777 3 0.0035 3.35
Skewness 6.4450 3 0.0919 1.59
Column (Cleanliness) Components
Location 335.1174 3 0 82.73
Dispersion 54.3414 3 0 13.42
Skewness 15.6360 3 0.0013 3.86
Total 405.0898 9 0 100.00
Table 3
Partition of CIK into location, dispersion and skewness components for the row and tube variables
Term Component Value df p-value % of CIK
CIK Row (Satisfaction) Components
Location 354.8140 3 0 53.52
Dispersion 203.8186 3 0 30.74
Skewness 104.3217 3 0 15.74
Tube (Quality) Components
Location 365.0444 3 0 55.06
Dispersion 200.9247 3 0 30.31
Skewness 96.9851 3 0 14.63
Total 662.9492 9 0 100.00
association between the two predictor variables and that there is an interaction between all three
variables.
Since all three variables of Table 1 are statistically related to one another, we can explore further
where the sources of these associations exist. This can be done by identifying whether there is
a location, dispersion or higher order interaction between at least two of the variables. Table 2
decomposes the CIJ statistic into components that reﬂect sources of variation between the row
and column variables in terms of location, dispersion and skewness. Tables 3, 4 and 5 partition
CIK , CJK and CIJK , respectively, into these components for each of the variables.
Consider Table 2. It summarises the sources of variation between the rows and columns when
aggregating the tube categories. It shows that the difference in the Satisfaction levels is highly
dominated by their difference in location when taking into account only the Cleanliness of the
hospital. Similarly the variation in theCleanliness categories is due to differences in their location.
Table 2 shows that the variation due to the dispersion and skewness of the categories is not very
important.
When only the association between the variables Satisfaction and Quality is of interest, Table 3
shows that the location differences of the two variables account for more than half of the variation
within each variables. That is, when aggregating the column variable there is a signiﬁcant variation
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Table 4
Partition of CJK into location, dispersion and skewness components for the column and tube variables
Term Component Value df p-value
CJK Column (Cleanliness) Components
Location 758.3651 3 0 90.38
Dispersion 17.3632 3 0.0006 2.07
Skewness 63.3593 3 0 7.55
Tube (Quality) Components
Location 755.0025 3 0 89.98
Dispersion 33.5597 3 0 4.00
Skewness 50.5254 3 0 6.02
Total 839.0876 9 0 100.00
Table 5
Partition of CIJK into location, dispersion and skewness components for all three variables
Term Component Value df p-value % of CIJK
CIJK Row–Column (Satisfaction–Cleanliness)
Location 138.7525 3 0 43.15
Dispersion 108.8306 3 0 33.84
Skewness 73.9973 3 0 23.01
Row–Tube (Satisfaction–Quality)
Location 180.1684 3 0 56.02
Dispersion 78.4247 3 0 24.39
Skewness 62.9823 3 0 19.59
Column–Tube (Cleanliness–Quality)
Location 83.0645 3 0 25.84
Dispersion 137.8304 3 0 42.86
Skewness 100.6534 3 0 31.30
Total 321.5753 9 0 100.00
in the location of the categories of the patients level of satisfaction of the hospital. Similarly, the
variation in the categories of the variable that reﬂect quality of management of the hospital is due
largely to their difference in location.
The location components also dominate the variation between the predictor categories when
aggregating the tube categories. This conclusion is evident by observing the component values
summarised in Table 4. It can be seen that this component accounts for approximately 90% of the
variation between each set of categories.
When all three variables are considered, we can determine the cause of bivariate associations.
Table 5 shows some inﬂuential associations that lead to the signiﬁcantly large CIJK measure. It
can be seen that the association between the patient satisfaction level and the cleanliness of the
hospital is affected by the signiﬁcant, and dominant, location differences in the Quality variable.
Similarly, the location differences of theCleanliness categories inﬂuences the association between
the patient satisfaction levels and quality of management. However, the overall spread of the
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satisfaction levels is the most dominant feature that leads to the signiﬁcant association between
the two predictor variables.
We can further identify sources of variation in terms linear and non-linear components by cal-
culating the most signiﬁcant generalised correlations, Z˜uvw, which are asymptotically standard
normally distributed. For each bivariate combination the most dominant of the signiﬁcant gener-
alised correlations are Z˜110 = 18.21, Z˜101 = 18.18 and Z˜011 = 27.02. Therefore the location
differences in the categories of the Cleanliness variable has lead to location differences in the
categories of the Satisfaction variable. That is high levels of cleanliness tend to lead to better
patient satisfaction ratings, while poor levels of cleanliness can lead to poor ratings. Similarly, the
location differences in Quality have lead to location differences in the Satisfaction variable. That
is, good levels of hospital management will tend to give positive patient satisfaction ratings. For
the two predictor variables,CJK shows that they are associated with one another, and with Table 4
identifying that there is a signiﬁcant location difference within each variable. The signiﬁcantly
large Z˜011 indicates that there is a linear-by-linear association between the two variables.
At a trivariate level, we ﬁnd that Z˜211 = 9.39. Therefore the location variationwithin each of the
two predictor variables leads to a signiﬁcant dispersion variation within the response categories.
7. Conclusion
This paper has explored the partition of the Marcotorchino index for a three-way contingency
table. It has been shown that the procedure outlined above is especially useful for ordinal cate-
gorical variables. However, the methodology implemented here can be applied to other measures
of association for these tables. One may consider its application to the Gray–Williams statistic or
Simonetti’s delta index. Irrespective of the index being partitioned, the use of orthogonal poly-
nomials allows for the detection of within and between variable sources of variation in terms of
location, dispersion and higher order components.
While this paper has focused on the association between the row, column and tube variables,
the two predictor variables, and the response with one predictor variable, other partitions can be
generated. They can also be extended to not only provide a detailed numerical summary of the
association between the variables, but onemay obtain graphical summaries of these measures. For
example, the partitions abovemaybe considered for amultivariate extension of the correspondence
analysis approach of Beh [3]. However, this issue will be investigated later.
Appendix A
Here the proof of (3)–(4) will be given.
Firstly, note that the Marcotorchino numerator (2) can be alternatively expressed as
NM =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
p•j•p••k2ijk =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
1
p•j•p••k
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
)2
.
When the orthogonal polynomials are of full rank then
I−1∑
u=0
a∗2u (i) = 1,
J−1∑
v=0
b2v (j) =
1
p•j•
,
K−1∑
w=0
c2w (k) =
1
p••k
.
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Therefore, by taking into account the ordinal structure of all three variables, the Marcotorchino
numerator can be expressed as
NM =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
1
p•j•p••k
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
)2
=
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
I−1∑
u=0
J−1∑
v=0
K−1∑
w=0
a∗2u (i) b2v (j) c2w (k)
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
)2
=
I−1∑
u=0
J−1∑
v=0
K−1∑
w=0
Z2uvw,
where
Zuvw =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
a∗u (i) bv (j) cw (k)
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
)
. (12)
However, using the properties of the polynomials, this leads to an alternative expression of Zuvw
Zuvw =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
a∗u (i) bv (j) cw (k) pijk
which is just (4). For the purposes of simplifying the proof, consider (12). Since the ﬁrst, or trivial,
polynomials have elements equal to one
Z000 =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
) = 0
and
Zu00 =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
a∗u (i)
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
)
=
I∑
i=1
a∗u (i) pi•• −
I∑
i=1
a∗u (i) pi••
= 0.
Similarly, it can be shown that Z00w = Z0v0 = 0. Also
Zuv0 =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
a∗u (i) bv (j)
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
)
=
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
bv (j)
(
pij• − pi••p•j•
)
=
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
a∗u (i) bv (j) pij•
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and is equivalent to the bivariate Z values for the row (response) categories and tube (predictor)
categories when aggregating over the column variable [9]. Similarly
Z0vw =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
bv (j) cw (k)
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
)
=
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
bv (j) cw (k)
(
pijk − p•j•p••k
)
=
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
bv (j) cw (k) p•jk
which is the (v, w)th generalised Pearson product moment correlation for the two predictor
variables (columns and tubes) obtained by aggregating over the row (response) variable [5]. So
NM =
I−1∑
u=0
J−1∑
v=0
K−1∑
w=0
Z2uvw
=
I−1∑
u=1
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z2uvw +
I−1∑
u=1
J−1∑
v=1
Z2uv0 +
I−1∑
u=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z2u0w +
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z20vw + Z2000
=
I−1∑
u=1
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z2uvw +
I−1∑
u=1
J−1∑
v=1
Z2uv0 +
I−1∑
u=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z2u0w +
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z20vw
= 2IJK + 2IJ + 2IK + 2JK,
where
Zuvw =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
a∗u (i) bv (j) cw (k) pijk.
This concludes the proof of (3) and (4) in Section 4.1.
Appendix B
Suppose we now take into consideration the ordinal structure of the two predictor variables and
its effect on the ith row response category. Therefore we only need to consider the polynomials
for the column and tube categories variables. Doing so yields an alternative expression of
NM =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
1
p•j•p••k
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
)2
=
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
J−1∑
v=0
K−1∑
w=0
b2v (j) c
2
w (k)
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
)2
=
I∑
i=1
J−1∑
v=0
K−1∑
w=0
Z2ivw,
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where
Zivw =
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
bv (j) cw (k)
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
)
.
Alternatively, using the properties of the polynomials this leads to the expression for Zivw
Zivw =
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
bv (j) cw (k) pijk
and is just (6) above. Therefore
Zi00 =
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
) = 0,
Ziv0 =
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
bv (j)
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
) = J∑
j=1
bv (j) pij•,
Zi0w =
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
cw (k)
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
) = K∑
k=1
cw (k) pi•k.
Using these results the Marcotorchino numerator can be partitioned so that
NM =
I∑
i=1
J−1∑
v=0
K−1∑
w=0
Z2ivw
=
I∑
i=1
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z2ivw +
I∑
i=1
J−1∑
v=1
Z2iv0 +
I∑
i=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z2i0w +
I∑
i=1
Z2i00
=
I∑
i=1
J−1∑
v=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z2ivw +
I∑
i=1
J−1∑
v=1
Z2iv0 +
I∑
i=1
K−1∑
w=1
Z2i0w
= I |JK + I |J + I |K.
This completes the proof of (5)–(6).
Appendix C
Suppose we now only consider the ordinal structure of one of the predictor variables, say the
columns, and the ordinal structure of the row variable so that we only need to concern ourselves
with the polynomials of these sets of categories. Then the Marcotorchino numerator, NM, can be
expressed by
NM =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
1
p•j•p••k
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
)2
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=
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
K∑
k=1
J−1∑
v=0
K−1∑
w=0
a∗2u (i) b2v (j)
p••k
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
)2
=
I−1∑
u=0
J−1∑
v=0
K∑
k=1
Z2uvk,
where
Zuvk =
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
a∗u (i) bv (j)√
p••k
(
pijk − pi••p•j•p••k
)
=
I∑
i=1
J∑
j=1
pijk√
p••k
a∗u (i) bv (j)
and is just (8) above. Following the same procedure as outline in Appendices A and B leads to
the partition (7).
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